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In Kenya, youth unemployment rate is 80% of the unemployed population. These are 
people between the ages of 18 to 35 years. In most households where parents are working, it is 
very hectic to get a reliable and suitable household employer to take care of their homes when they 
are away working. Linking the unemployed population to prospective employers in the informal 
sector is therefore very necessary. 
This write up gives details of a job listing user friendly web application, created to connect 
the two parties (working parents & unemployed youth), easily and reliably. The application builds 
on techniques that have been employed in existing solutions.  
The uniqueness of the application is the fact that it uses google maps to locate vacancies 
and job seekers who are using the application. 
Development and user testing were conducted to evaluate the usability of the application 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
1.1. Background 
Youth unemployment in third world countries is of major economic and social concern. In 
a research conducted by the World Bank, 60% of unemployed people in the Sub Saharan Africa 
are youths below the age of 35 years. In Kenya, youth unemployment rate is as high as 80% of the 
unemployed population. (World Bank, 2009). 
With the Kenya, Free Primary Education (FPE) launched in 2002, followed by the subsided 
secondary school education, many Kenyan youth can attend both primary and secondary school. 
The problem comes in when these youths want to enrol to higher learning institutions. Taking an 
example from the year 2007, out of 267,000 students who sat for the Kenya Certificate of 
Secondary Education Examination, 82,000 qualified to join higher learning institutions. Only 
10,000 were selected for government sponsorship, 10,000 enrolled on self-paying basis while 
5,000 entered the private sector. This left over 200,000 youths neither working nor enrolled in 
higher learning institutions. (Kenya national Bureau of Statistics, 2014).  
While several of these unemployed youths may get into the informal sector to earn a living, 
a big number of them end up staying idle in the towns and cities and even getting involved in 
criminal activities. Amongst the jobs in the informal sector that these youths can do includes: 
nannies, baby sitters, pet sitters, gardeners, watch men and women, care takers and cleaners. It is 
however difficult for the youth to locate places or homes with vacancies for these kinds of jobs.  
It is also difficult for the working population to locate and connect with youths to work for 
them in this informal job. Most of them take time off from work to travel to the villages to get 
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people to work for them or in the worst-case scenario, they quit their jobs to take care of their 
homes.  
The project aims to reduce this gap of youth unemployment by coming up with an easy 
way to help unemployed youths to locate places and homes with informal job vacancy. A web 
application will be developed to connect informal job seekers to potential employers in an attempt 
to reduce the unemployment. 
1.2. Problem Statement 
In this era of technological advancement, a lot of information is accessible through the 
internet. This has allowed people to get opportunities ranging from school applications, 
ecommerce and job application and recruitment in the formal sector.  
There are however limited online resources for people who want to work in the informal 
sector. People who want to work as gardeners, nannies, bedsitters or home care takers end up 
spending a lot of time searching for vacancies from office to office or home to home. This scenario 
has posed a challenge in the informal sector, where it is difficult and time consuming to find a job 
vacancy.   
1.3. Project Motivation 
During my summer vacation, I volunteered at Max Homecare Limited, a company that 
connects nannies and other domestic workers to prospective employers. The company advertises 
on social media and interested people would call for invitation to submit documents to the 
company’s office. They would then wait for employers to contact the company looking for a 
prospective employee. The company will then link up the two and facilitate an interview with 
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consequent follow ups on hiring. This process takes too long, not less than a month in most cases 
and was not very effective because sometimes the matches made did not work out well.  
Data was mainly recorded on paper which is risky in case of fire or floods. The only online 
data kept was on excel sheet which was very hectic to search and sort. When the founder of the 
company left the country to pursue his masters, he left the company with less support, because 
only he understood fully how the company was intended to function. To keep the company running 
in his absence, he had to recruit and train more people, a process that was not only time consuming, 
but also costly.  
This motivated the project to develop an online solution that would help job seekers in the 
informal sector to connect to prospective employers without the need for a third party being 
actively involved.  
1.4. Project Objective 
This project seeks to develop a web application that will help to connect job seekers to 
potential employers in the informal sector.  
The application will allow job seekers to make an online profile. They should be able to 
search for available vacancies and connecting with prospective employer. 
The application will allow needy homes to post job vacancies.  They should be able to 
search through the available job seekers and communicate with the most suitable job seeker for 
their need. 
1.5. Assumptions 
For this project, it is assumed that:  
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The users can access a computer or a phone  
The users have adequate internet connectivity or internet bundles.  
The employer does not have any problem employing a stranger to work for him or her.  
1.6. Wish List 
The application will incorporate google maps plugins, in the same way some transportation 
application like Uber have utilized it. Once a job seeker logs in to the application either on a 
computer or a mobile device, they can see the various vacancies around them and using the map, 
they can easily navigate to these places. The application will also incorporate SMS technology, 
where a prospective employer can send a message to a job seeker to schedule an appointment with 
them prior to employment.  
Kenyan’s internet penetration stands at 54.8% of the population, which translates to 22.3 
million internet users. This is relatively a high internet penetration compared to the 40% global 
internet penetration. (Cabinet Secretary Ministry of Planning and Devolution, 2012). This shows 
that the application has a chance of reaching many people especially in the urban areas.  
In comparison to the existing solutions such as Max Child Care in Kenya and Nanny 
Connection in South Africa, where a third party or an agent is involved, this application will 
connect the job seeker directly to the prospective employer and vice versa. This will help to limit 
overheads that occur because of involving a third party. For instance, several agencies require job 
seekers registered under their agency to pay some amount of money for the first three months of 
employment. The employer and the employee will have the liberty to agree on their terms and 




CHAPTER 2: RELATED WORKS 
2.1. Related Works 
This project seeks to develop a web application for listing domestic jobs like nannies, 
watchmen and women, babysitters, gardeners’ etc. There are systems that publishes job listing 
with different algorithms to match up employers and jobseekers. This section will go through some 
of the algorithms used to achieve these kinds of match making. Three applications, Bright.com, 
Indeed.com and Kenya Great AU Pair will be analyzed.  
2.1.1. Indeed.com 
Indeed.com is intuitive and easy to use. It takes only two inputs: a keyword (Job title or 
company) and location. These inputs are used to search through the posted positions on the 
site. The search result page displays a list of matching jobs ranked by relevance. This search engine 
is one of the primary ways job seekers find employment mainly in the United States of 
America. Indeed.com has however gone beyond this search method to adding recommendation 
algorithms to give better matches to both job seekers and employers. (Appan, 2016).  
 
Figure 2.1: Indeed.com job search page 
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Given a set of job seekers and employers, indeed.com can match them up according to their 
needs. There are two main approaches that indeed.com uses to make these matches. These are 
content-based approach and behavior based approach. They both have their pros and cons but the 
project will focus on how they work. (Appan, 2016).  
For content based approach, the algorithm mainly relies on the data provided by both the 
job seeker and the employer. It uses the keywords of the job description and those uploaded by the 
jobseeker and the more similar these keywords are, the better a match is made. (Appan, 2016)  
On the other hand, behavior based algorithm leverages on user behavior. The more active 
jobseekers are on the sight the better recommended they are to employers. This approach however 
suffers from a cold start problem. That is, new users take a while to adapt and my not be very 
active. With little user activity, it is generally hard to generate good recommendation base. Content 
based approach is therefore the preferred algorithm. (Appan, 2016).  
Merging these two approaches would produce a great system that would recommend jobs 
to seekers or introduce seekers to employers based on the content or data they present while signing 
up. (Appan, 2016)  
2.1.2. Bright.com/ LinkedIn 
Bright.com was launched in 2011. It later partnered with LinkedIn in 2014.  Bright.com 
works in many ways like a dating sight, as it uses data and algorithms to match candidates up with 
potential jobs. The common approach is using common interests presented by jobseekers and 




Figure 2.2: LinkedIn job search page 
 
Figure 2.3: LinkedIn Job search page (continued) 
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Unlike Indeed.com that make use of keyword and location to filter out preferences, 
Bright.com incorporates a range of variables to make the matches. These variables include 
education, prior employment, and skills listed to infer other skills that may not be listed.   
Bright.com uses an algorithm that recognizes pattern from specific employer while 
making the matches. For instance, the algorithm would know that company, 
say Company A, likes to hire people who attended a certain university or worked within a 
particular industry, and typically does not hire people from a different university or company. The 
algorithm analyzes these patterns to predict the kind of jobseekers to recommend to the 
employer. This algorithm may become problematic because it filters out qualified people who may 
have not attended a university, but would have been an excellent candidate for the job in question. 
(Giang, 2013)  
2.1.3. Kenya great AU Pair  
Kenya Great AU Pair Job Service is an online domestic job pairing service that uses 
advance tools and security systems to pair job seekers and job givers. It is common in European 
countries and recently, some African countries such as Kenya have started using it. Most of the 
job seeker using Kenya Great AU Pair are between the age of 19 and 30 years. Through this 
platform, job seekers find domestic jobs as nannies, babysitters, pet sitters, housekeepers, tutors 
and senior care. 
  The platform does the sorting and matching based on criteria provided by the clients to 
make best matches and help the jobseeker and job giver to connect. Studying the architecture used 
on these applications will be very beneficial for this project. This Project work looks to improve 













CHAPTER 3: DESIGN AND ARCHITECTURE 
3.1. Requirements 
3.1.1. User Classes 
There are three user classes for this application namely; employers, job seekers and the 
system administrator. 
i. Employers—these are people who have vacancies in their homes. They can add 
vacancies on the application, seeking for nannies, babysitters, caretakers etc. 
ii. Job seekers—these are individuals seeking employment in the informal sector to work 
as nannies, babysitters, cooks, watchmen etc. 
iii. System administrator—this is the person in charge of maintaining the application and 
managing all privileges of the system. 
3.1.2. System Requirements 
The domestic job listing application will display all vacancies posted and a list of job 
seekers on the landing page. The application will also give the user the option to view the vacancies 
and jobseekers on a map showing their geographical location. The application will also provide 
interfaces to get started as an employer to add a vacancy or as a job seeker to add a job profile.  
To add a vacancy or a profile, the user is first required to register and login to the application. For 
registration, the user will provide; full name, email, username and a password. The application 
will allow a user to login only if they have a registered account. 
Application data will be stored in a database. This include the geolocation of the user and 
the coordinates. A map will be used to display the location of users. 
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The application will allow the user to edit or delete the details of a post on the application.  
The application will send an automated email to a job seeker once an employee indicate interest. 
The application does the same to the employer if a job seeker clicked on the ‘interested’ button on 
a vacancy. 
3.1.3. Functional Requirements 
i. The application allows all user to view vacancies and job seekers profile. 
ii. The application allows a new user to register and login. 
iii. Only registered users can post a vacancy or a job seeker profile. 
iv. Users can only edit job vacancy and/or profile in their name. 
v. The application allows users to pin their location on a map. 
vi. An admin can add, edit, and delete any information in the application. 
vii. Users can search for vacancies or available job seekers. 
 
3.1.4. Non-Functional Requirements 
I. Usability and learnability 
This application should be easy to learn. It should have clear and simple instruction to ensure 
easy navigation even for new users. Menus and buttons should also be clearly label and positioned. 
II. Dependability 




The server hosting the application should be running always. It should be able to support 
many users accessing the application at the same time. 
IV. Maintainability 
This application should be easy to maintain and improve upon as time goes on. This should be 
possible without having to shut down the software. 
V. Security 
All information provided by users should be secured from unauthorized access. Users’ 
passwords are encrypted using MD5 before storing them in the database. Also, SQL queries are 
rendered as prepared statement to avoid MySQL injection. 
3.1.5. System Constraints 
i. The application requires Internet connection to work. 
ii. The application has a mapping system that can only run on GPS enabled phones or 
computers. 
iii. The users can only alter information they posted. Only an administrator can access all the 





3.2. System Modelling 
3.2.1. Activity Diagrams 










Figure 3.1: Activity diagram for searching a vacancy  vacancy search 
Figure 3.2: Activity diagram for job seeker search 
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3.2.2. User Case Diagrams 
Below is the use case diagram for Employer and Job Seeker. 
 






Below is the use case diagram for Administrator. 
 




3.2.3. Sequence Diagrams 
Below is a sequence diagram for an employer adding a vacancy. 
 




Below is a sequence diagram for a job seeker adding a profile. 
 
Figure 3.6: Job Seeker Adding Profile 
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CHAPTER 4: IMPLEMENTATION 
4.1. Technology Used for Development 
The interface of the application is built on bootstrap framework. This is due to the 
flexibility and responsiveness of the framework to different devices and screen sizes. Bootstrap 
framework has a great gridding system which makes it easy to arrange content on the web 
application. It has base styling for most Hypertext Markup Language elements such as buttons and 
forms. Another reason is, Bootstrap framework bundles JavaScript plugins. Components such as 
pop ups, and drop downs are made interactive with the numerous JavaScript plugins in the 
bootstrap package. 
The backend of the application is written in Hypertext Preprocessor (PHP). PHP is a 
general purpose open source scripting language. PHP was used because it has a global acceptance. 
Statistically, about 20 million websites and a million web servers are using PHP (d4 Business 
Solutions, 2017). This has set a high standard on the dependability of PHP language. PHP is cross- 
platform, meaning it can be used on different operating systems. PHP community also offers great 
support to developers. This makes it easy to use the language while receiving continual support. 
NetBeans and brackets interactive developments (IDEs) was used, due to ease of use and 
indentation. With Model View Controller (MVC) architecture, code isolation was made possible. 
This means that a change in one tier would not affect the rest of the code. To store all the data, 
MySQL database system was used. 
 
4.2. Classes and Methods 
The tables below show the backend classes and functions in each class. 
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4.2.1. Connection Class 
This class does the connection to database. It holds the server name, username, password 
and the database used for the entire application. All the other classes require this class in order to 
connect to the database. 
Table 4.1: Connection Class 
Method name Function 
connect() Establishes connection to database 
query() Execute query 
fetch() Fetches results of the query 
4.2.2. User Class 
The user class contains methods to validate all users of the application. It does the 
authentication of users. 
Table 4.2:User class 
Method name Function 
login() Validating the user’s username and password to allow logging 
in.  
addUser() Adding users details into the database during user registration. 
changePassword() Change the user’s password given the user’s username and 
email. 
allUser() Return all users in the user table 
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getUser() Get a user given a username 
deleteUser() Delete a user given a username 
 
4.2.3. Vacancy Class 
This class contains methods involved in posting and altering vacancies on the application. 
Table 4.3: Vacancy class 
Method name Function 
addVacancy() Add a new vacancy into the vacancy table with all the attributes 
of a vacancy. 
editVacancy() Edit the properties vacancy stored in the vacancy table. 
allVacancies() Return all the vacancies in the database. 
getVacancy() Get a vacancy given the its id 
searchVacancy() Search through the vacancy table for a specified job title 
deleteVacancy() Delete a vacancy from the database 
 
 
4.2.4. Profiles Class 




Table 4.4: Job Seeker class 
Method name Function 
addJobSeeker() Add a profile into the jobseeker table in the database, providing al 
the attribute of the user adding the profile. 
editJobSeeker() Edit a profile in the database 
allJobSeekers() Return all the profiles added in the jobseeker table in the database 
Search() Search through the jobseekers table for a specified job title. 
getJobSeeker() Get a profile from the database 
deleteJobSeeker() Delete a profile from the database 
 
4.3. Database Entity Relational Diagram 
The application is implemented with MySQL database. There are four main entities 
namely, user, vacancy, jobseeker and location. 
The user table consists of credentials necessary for user registration and logging in. these 
are; user id, full name, email address, username, password and a timestamp to keep record of when 
each user registered. 
The vacancy table holds the details of a job vacancy. Its attributes are; vacancy id, name of 
the user posting the vacancy, job title, job description, contact information, location, timestamp of 
when the vacancy was posted and job status (open or closed). 
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The jobseeker table holds profiles of people seeking employment. The attributes of this 
entity are; profile id, job seeker’s name, job title, their experience, gender, age, image, address and 
contact information.  






4.4.1. Landing Page 
The application has an easy to navigate landing page. It provides the user with necessary 
instructions of what the application is about.  





Figure 4.2: Landing page 
4.4.2. Navigation Bar 
The navigation bar directs the user to various pages/functionalities of the application. It is 
very responsive depending on the device or screen size. Below is the navigation bar for a wide 
screen and a narrow screen. 
 




Figure 4.4: Narrow Navigation Bars 
The user can view vacancies, seekers profiles, a map of vacancies and the feedback section. 
The user can also click the sign up or login links provided on the navigation bar. 
4.4.3. User Sign Up 
The sign-up interface pops up after the sign-up button is clicked. It has fields required to 
register a new user. Clicking submit button transfers the details entered in the fields to the database. 




Figure 4.5:Sign Up 
4.4.4. User Login 
The login interface is also a pop up that appears when the login button is clicked. It requires 
the user to provide correct username and password. Data authentication is done to only allow users 
with the right credentials. 
 




A user can add a vacancy only when they have registered and logged into the application. 
The user can add vacancy by completing (input data) the fields on the interface and pressing the 
submit button. The data entered on this interface is stored in the vacancy and location tables in the 
database. 
 
Figure 4.7: Add Vacancy 
  
4.4.5. Search Vacancy 
User can search through the available vacancies by providing a job title and pressing  
4.4.6. View Vacancy 






The user can add their profile if they are seeking employment. The figure below show the 
various fields required to add a job profile. 
 
Figure 4.8: Add Job Profile 
4.4.7. View Profiles 
The user can view the job profiles of job seekers whether they are signed up on the 
application.  
4.4.8. Search Job Profile 




Figure 4.9: Search Job Profile 
4.4.9. View on Map 
The user should be able to view the available vacancies and job profiles on a map. This 
interface gets details from the location table to plot coordinates of vacancies and job profiles. 
 
Figure 4.10: Opportunities on Map 
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CHAPTER 5: TESTING 
5.1. Introduction 
Testing is the process where the application is tried to see whether it meets the set 
requirements both functional and non-functional. Testing checks whether the software developed 
meets functionalities expected and user satisfaction. 
There are two major types of testing; 
a. Development Testing 
b. User testing 
5.2. Development Testing 
This testing is done by the developer of a software with the aim of handling, finding and 
dealing with bugs found on the system. It is done in three levels namely; 
i. Unit testing 
ii. Component testing 
iii. System testing 
5.2.1. Unit Testing 
This involved testing methods in the classes used to develop a software. For this 
application, PHPUnit test is used to check the functioning of the methods in the various classes. 
PHPUnit is essential in testing methods of classes written in PHP language. I created a test class 
called testClass () which extends PHPUnit_Framework_TestCase to test the various methods in 
my classes.  
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The following figures shows the user class getUser () method and the test class 
testGetUser(). Added, is a screen shot of the PHPUnit test from command prompt. 
 
Figure 5.1: User class getUser () method 
 




Figure 5.3: Unit testing results 
5.2.2. Component Testing 
After testing the methods in each object class independently, component testing is then 
conducted. This is ensuring that the different classes function properly independently to make up 
a component. The connection class is required for the other classes to function, a bug in this class 
will therefore affect the other classes. 
5.2.3. System Testing 
This involves combining the different components of the system that were developed 
independently. It is focused on making sure that there is easy and smooth interaction between 
components to ensure the running of the entire system.  
In this job listing application, the user must sign in before they can add a vacancy or a 
profile online. The user therefore interacts with the user class first before interacting with the 
vacancy and profile classes. 
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An example of system test is when signing up, the system cannot sign me up if any field is 
left empty. Also, when logging, only valid users, validated from the database can log into the 
system. Below are figures to show user validation. 
 
Figure 5.4: input validation 
 
 
Figure 5.5: user validation 
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5.2.4. User testing 
User testing involves allowing a user who is unfamiliar with the system, to test 
functionalities and satisfaction. The user identifies any loopholes in the system that may have been 
overlooked during development stage. The purpose of this testing is to get feedback on whether 
the application meets the specifications. 
User testing conducted on this application included 10 random Ashesi University students, 
to test for feedback. 
5.3. User Test Finding 
After conducting user testing, the following came up; 
i. Users were familiar with the navigation bar and how it changes depending 
on the screen size. 
ii. Buttons were clear and well labelled making it easy to navigate through the 
application. 
iii. The Map did not load for most of the users due to poor internet connection. 
iv. The marker showing the location of the user did not show on the map unless 
the user refreshed the application. 
v. Most users found it difficult to terminate sign up process, since there is no 
cancel button. Four users later realized that clicking outside the signup pop 




CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
6.1. Conclusion 
 Inspiration to take on this project came after observing many working mothers going 
through a lot of trouble to find suitable people to take care of their homes whilst at worked. The 
most moving moment was when one of them had to let go off a job promotion which involved 
travelling, because she did not have anyone to take care of her children when she is away. 
 The project explored strengths in coding and project management skills. Extensive research 
was conducted on the different way of implementing functionalities.  
 Courses such as Mobile Web Development, Web Technologies, Software Engineering and 
Database Management Systems offered in Ashesi University also played a big role in executing 
this project. 
 The application met most of the requirements set in the earlier chapters. Including: signing 
up, logging in, adding a vacancy or a profile, viewing these opportunities on a map and contacting 
the person of interest. 
6.2.Recommendation and Future Works 
This application can be improved by adding the following functionalities. 
i. Implementing the administrator dashboard –having a working administrator dashboard 
will be helpful in manipulating the data in the application by an authorized 
administrator. The administrator should be able to perform all function on the 
application including deleting, editing viewing and adding posts. 
ii. Applying on the map info window—this will allow a user to connect to a job seeker or 
an employer by clicking on markers on a map. 
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iii. A validation summary during signup—having a summary of the requirements of the 
different field during signup will help to inform the user what is expected of them. This 
will include, password length and format. 
iv. Checking login attempts—checking and limiting the number of login attempts will help 
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